
THE GE.H OF THE SIERRA>.
A Lake that Nooi . nnil Never Civt*

Cp it* Dead.
% Truckee, Cah, is a thriving railroad

town, and the starting point for Luke
Talioe.called the "Gem of the Sierras."
The road from Truckee winds alongTruckee river up a canyon bearing the
same name. It is fourteen miles long,and
a succession of fine views the whole length
of the road. The snow-clad Sierras arc
ou our right, and beautifully timbered
hills on each side of the river. A few
miles up the canyon a successful fish farm
is in operation, where tens of thousands
of trout can be seen in every stage of a
trout's existence. As we reach the head
of the canyon we find we are also at the
outlet, or head of the Truckee river,
whose waters, like the other rivers of
Nevada, are lost in siuks. None of them
have an outlet iuto the ocean.
The view as we emerge from the cauyonis beautiful. The broad expanse of the

majestic lake lies before us, encircled on
all sides by towering mountains. Half
of the lake is in Nevada, the other half
in California. It is twenty-eight miles
long and from twelve to sixteen miles
wide, and has been sounded to a depth
of 1,600 feet. Its waters are a beautiful
ultramarine, and it may be called the
purest water in the world, containing by
analysis only four per cent, of impuri-1
ties. It is so light and mobile as to be
easily lashed into foam or calmed to a
mirror-like surface. In the early morn-!
ing it is like a looking-glass, with
surrounding objects reflected in it with
surprising accuracy. Several steamers
of small tonnage are used in navigating
it. Its altitude is about 6,00C feet; it is
always fcool and pleasant in the hottest
weather. The lake never freezes, and it
never gives up its dead. No person that
was drowned has been known to rise to
the surface. Wood, as soon a3 it is satu-;rated, sinks to the bottom. The water
is as clear as crystal, and huge rocks
fifty feet down are plainly discernible,
In fact, it is a marvel, and the very con-
trast of our own Salt Lake; for that is
so dense and sluggish as to offer great
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i esiBwmue to ine numan oouy, anu everythingelse that will float.
The finest place on the lake is Emerald

bay. Ben Holladay owns a beautiful.
place at the head of it.a very neat residencein a shady nook, with the snowcladsummits of the Sierras for a background,and a magnificent waterfall for
the middle distance. The foreground is
everything an artist can desire. Near by
is the beautiful little islet called the
Emerald isle, on which an old salt called
Sailor Dick built a home and a grave
where he intended to be buried should
he die on land, but he got on a drunken .

spree and sunk, to rise no more, in the
lake. The property is now in charge of
another seaman called Sailor Jack. He
may properly be called the hermit of
Emerald bay, for there in the deep re-j
cesses he lives, without the society of
any other human being, his only companionsbeing three dogs and four cats.
He is indeed a curiosity, but the soul of
good nature. Old Dick's fate seems to
have set him thinking, for he is a total
abstainer now. The 6tory of his conversionis worth being told. He relates
that on one occasion, when crossing the
lake, a squall upset his small boat.
Down he went with it, he says, seven
feet. He swam to the surface and
grasped firmly his demijohn of whiskey
in one hand and the upset boat. in the
other. He thought, "now, this might be
my last drink, and as it is cold, I will
take a swallow." He then took a look at
the favorite bottle and hesitated to throw
away so much good liquor, and thinking
it was cold, thought he would try yet
another, and there, on a cold, dark
night, with the prospect of death staring
him in the face, he vowed to take his
last drink of firewater. This resolution
he has firmly kept.
A cascade of surprising beauty is seen

at the head of the bay. It is over 100
feet high. The towering masses of rock
on each side make a beautiful setting for
this shower of pearls.

Beggars in Tnuis.
A day or two after my landing, says

the Rev. N. Davis, I rode out to view
the surrouuding country, and was rejoicedto espy, a mile from the town, a

'few Arab tents. To these I shaped my
course, and, on reaching them, I was

quickly surrounded by a number of Arab
women, and a score or two of urchins,
quite unencumbered of garments. They
roared out a host of sentences quite un-!
intelligible to me (as I was then quite
ignorant of the Arabic language), but
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ineir pantomime soon expiainea me na-1
ture of their demands. The little money
I had in my pocket was quickly distri-
buted. I made signs, but this by no:
means checked their importunities. On
the contrary, being addicted to telling
falsehoods from their very infancy.and
that even for purposes where their objectmight easier be secured by honest
truth.they form the same estimate of
others. The gibberish, which their accompanyinggestures at first explained
as being of an exploring character, now

changed into shouts and menaces. Their
vociferations were explained by grin-
ning, clenched fists, by arming them-!
selves with sticks, and running in every
direction for a supply of stones. In vain
did I employ all possible efforts, by
most expressive gesture, to convince
them of the truth that I had given them
all the money I had with me. Theyinsistedupon having more, and one old
hag actually threatened to hurl an immensestone at mv head, so that I was

obliged to have recourse to a very peculiarcontrivance to extricate myself from
this critical situation. My horse had a

strange knack of rearing and kicking
when touched on his back just behind
the saddle; and though by no means a

very agreeable sensation, and not withoutconsiderable danger to the rider, I
found this the only means of escape. I
gave the magic touch, and in an instant
the animal plunged and went through
his wild antics. The women rushed to
their tents, and I escaped.
The Declaration of Independence in

Blank Terse.
We give the following extract from a

curious poem in blank verse entitled
"A Well Known Document." The
author's aim is is to'show that "the
earnest and impassioned language of
real life is sometimes closely assimilated
to blank verse." He has therefore
"lined out" the whole Declaration of!
Independence with little more variation
from the original text than is involved
in the occasional transposition of a word.
Thus:

We then hold these truths
To be self-evident. That all mankind
Are equal, and endowed by their creator
With certain inalienable rights.
That among these are Life and Liberty,
And the Pursuit of Happiuess: That men.
To make these rights available and safe,
Have instituted governments, deriving
Their lawful power from the free consent
Of those they govern. That when any form
Of government is proved to be destructive
Of these their ends, it is the people's right
To alter or abolish it, and found
A government anew, with principles

. .So laid for its foundation, and with powers
In such foim organized, as to th6m
Seem most conducive to their happinert
And sefety, !

enlarging and strengthening their bones
aud muscles, and do more toward making
them useful women than all the modern
languages of the world. Moderate exerciseof the muscles develops and
strengthen8 them, and so moderate exerciseof the mental faculties enlarges and
strengthens them. Our girls should not
be confined to their books more than six
hoars in the twenty-four. Excessive
studying weakens the mind andthe body.
No people on the face of the earth do so
much toward enfeebling girls as the
Americans. We do not object to proper
feraale education. We ifclvocate it; but
we do object to the very common neglect
of developing the body. Muscles and
boaei nevt?r grow stronger by indolence
or disuse. How unwise to sacrifice the
health of the body to the cramming of
the mind. Develop them both. Give
gir ls a sound body and a sound mind.
What are many of our well educated girls
go< >d for ? Feeble, sickly bodies, with
weaker brains ! Girls need nutritious
food and constant exercise to change that
food to vigor and strength. To obtain
the greatest amount of good from food
and exercise they must begin early. It
is rattier late in the day to improve a

house when it has no firm foundation,
when its brick and mortar are falling
into decay. A physician may do somethingtoward lessening the feebleness
and sufferings of those girls who are
built of starch and butter. The Swiss
rarely eat anything but bread,cheese and
butter, and drink milk. They are a

strong, active and vigorous people; so

that meat is not absolutely necessary,
Still our daughters eat so little cheese,
so little nitrogen or flesh-making food,
that they should eat meat. They almost!
universally prefer starchy food. They
consume so little nutriment containing
phosphorus that their vitality, their
strength, their muscle and their activity
is less than that of any other people.
They prefer pies and sweetmeats to meat
and potatoes and fish, so that they are

spiire, feeble and nervous. They con-;
sume starch and still need stays. They
should consume more gluten and less j
sugar; have less mental and more physicalexercise. The latter will increase j
the appetite and aid in digestion and
converting the food into blood. Improper
foodand no exercise create disease. Good
food and sufficient exercise create health.
.Chicago Tribune.

How the Russians Treat Correspondents.
A correspondent writes to an Ehglisli

paper on the subject of newspaper cor-

respondents with the Russian army:
" Besides metal badges to be worn on the
arm, they are required to have always
with them their photographic likeness,
which, in token of authenticity, must
bear the stamp of the Russian staff."
According to a Russian newspaper, the
first foreign correspondents formally receivedwere M. Ivan de Wcestvn, of the
Paris Figaro, and Mr. MacGahan,of the
Daily News. Other foreign correspondents,however, have since arrived;!
and the London Standard's correspon-
dent with the Russian army, who in a

recent letter described the ceremony of
investiture, states that the badge is six
inches long, and that the one he wears is
miirked "No. 9." According to an occasionalcorrespondent of the Standard,
writing from St. Petersburg, the Official
Journal has received from its correspondentat the Russian headquarters an accountof the instructions issued, in con-
nection with foreign newspaper correspondents,to Russian officers. They are
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liberty to go where they please, but 011
condition of communicating at the ofBce
of the staff every change in their place j
of abode; commanders of columns and
all who are likely to be well informed as

to the movements of troops are to be on
their guard if correspondents should
apply to them for news; and in case of
suspicious conduct on the part of a correspondent,above all, "if he should!
show any intention of going over to the
en3my," he is to be at once arrested and
taken before the nearest general.

.Crater of Vesuvius.
Most of the travelers who have describedthis crater, agree in saying that

it is from fifteen hundred to two thou- !
sand feet deep; and many ot them speak
of the possibility of approaching to the
bottom. All this, to a visitor of the
mountain in its present form, would;
seem utterly at variance with the truth.
You go down, perhaps, for half a mile,
a pretty rapid descent, over cliffs and
yawning chasms, and through smoke and
heated gas. Here you arrive at the inner
crater; at the hole, for such it seems, j
which has been made through the bottom
of the gigantic vase, and into which is
inserted the cylindrical tube, that seems ;
to extend quite down to the lambent;
flames and fiery pool of Tartaric. Of
the depth of this you have a very imperfectmeans of judging; and whenever,by a favorable action of the wind
or a temporary suspension of the smoke,
von annroaeh a little nearer, and attempt
f rr .

amore satisfactory examinations heated
puff of sulphureous gas and smoke
drives you back, all but suffocated, to get
a breath of pure air.

The exports of cotton manufactures
from the United States for the eleven
months ending May 31, 18/7, show a

handsome increase, a* compared with
the eleven months ending May 31,1876.
The figures, according to the WashingtonBureau of Statistics, are: 57,818,647
yards, valued at 84,939,616, against 44,279,405yards, valued at $3,729,386 last
year. Our cotton goods, to the value of
8649,952, were exported during the six
months ending May 81, 1877* against
$185,888 in 18?6. i

OCR GIRLS.
A Plea for Physical Development.The

Evils of Excessive Study and the Lack
of Exercise.

Compare the form and health of a boy
at sixfceeu with a girl at the same age.
Why should tho girl be so slender, so
frad and so distressed? The answer is
plain. She is not allowed to use and
thus develop her muscles' and bones.
Food and exercise are the necessary
terms of playful growth. She gets
neither. Girls should use and develop i
every muscle and every bone that will
favor the circulation of the blood,remove%
old particles and deposit new in all their
organs and tissues. They need not cry,
but they may laugh heartily at any time
and in auy place proper for such means
of growth. The delightful exercise has
all the advantage of crying in infancy.
Mothers who are blessed with daughters
i i i i i _ i:(. i, ii.
suoiuu uegm cany xxi xxie, \>xiexi me musclesand bones are soft and pliable, to
train them. As soon as they begin to
creep teach them to creep "on all fours,"
and thus expand their lungs and
strengthen their chests; teach them,when
their ribs are soft and yielding, "to take
a long breath " many times a day, and
ther when they enter school their teachersshould continue the same exercises
and others which have a tendency to
develop the chest, containing the essentialorgan of life that creates vital blood
and drives it through all its rounds and
gives form and beauty to their persons.
Da:!sthenics will do more cood toward

FICillTIXG THE REDSKINS.
Lieut. ItnhiM nnd n lleeoiinoitrincc I'nrty of

Twelve .lien Killed The l>eNpernte j
C'linrue of luiit. Kioidull and lux .Sixteen
.lien.

Dispatches from Lewistou, via Portlaud,Oregon, give details of the en-
'

counters with the Indians on the third,
fourth and fifth of July, near Cotton- |wood. On the third Col. Whipple sent
out Foster 'and Baird scouting for 1
1 in flip direction of fieri. Howard's 1

camp 011 Salmon river. They had not
gone far when they met three or four j
Indians, who ran them back toward
camp. Baird was unhorsed, but
escaped; Foster reached camp. Col. |
Whipple ordered his command in readi- J
ness to move, and in the meantime
Lieut. Rains, with Foster and eleven
men, were sent in advance to reconnoiter.
Rains and his men rode over the first
rise this side of Cottonwood, and down
into a side ravine where the road crosses
before the ascent of Craig's mountain,
and were attacked. Before Whipple
could get to him after he heard the fir- '

ing, Rains and his whole party were

killed, including Foster. Whipple's i
command came forward and formed in ;
line of battle on the east side of the
ravine, and the Indians oil the Avcst, all
in open ground, about one thousand
yards apart, and with only the ravine I,
between them. Here they remained
menacing each other for about two i'
hours, until darkness came. Whipple
then retired to his camp, and the Indians
passed over to a point on the Cottonwood
trail to Craig's crossing. No more was
doufe that night. ,j (

Tl>o norf mnrninrr Col Wliinnlp start-
ed this way to meet Col. Perry, who wan

expected with a supply train from Lap-
wai, and kept out liis skirmish lines
along the route. They met Col. Perry
with his traiu near Broad House, anil
escorted him to the camp on Cottonwood
creek. Baird and two men arrived from
Mount Idaho soon afterward, and at
about five p. m. rifle pits were manned
and two Catlings placed in position.
The Indians made several attempts to
storm the rifle pits, but were kept at a

distance. At about nine p. m. firing
ceased for the night. On the morning
of the fifth two couriers arrived from
Gen. Howard, chased into the camp by
Indians. Soon afterward the Indians
moved their camp, with about 1,600 head
of stock, across the prairie in the directionof the Cottonwood. No movement
was made to intercept them.
At this time Capt. Randall and sixteen

volunteers from Mount Idaho appeared
in sight. About 150 Indians intercepted
them at the junction of the Elk City
trail with the stage road. CoL Perry
was urged to go with the tooops to their
rescue. He" replied that it was no use;
they were gone, and he would not order
his men to the rescue. The volunteers
say that their captain, seeing his position,ordered them to charge and break
the lines of the Indians, dash over towardthe creek bottom, dismount, and returnthe Indian fire and hold their position,partly under cover of a small hill,
until the force at the Cottonwood could
reach them. The command was no soon-
er given than Capt. Randall and his six-
teen men made the charge, broke
through the Indian line, reached the po-
sition named, dismounted and returned
fire. In the charge Capt. Randall was

mortally wounded, Benj. Evans killed,
and three of the others wound-
a/L Thev fmicht there for nearlv an

hour, antf kept the Indians at bay. In
about half an hour after it was known
that the Indians had the volunteers in a

tight place, Col. Perry gave orders for
fifty men to go to their relief. It was
quickly obeyed, and they were relieved
in about one hour. After the charge, no

pursuit of the Indians was ordered, but
a retreat was made to camp, and no pursuithas been made since up to the time
of Morrill's leaving on the night of the
sixth. The volunteers say they know
they killed several Indians and wounded
many others, and they saw Indians pack- i
ing off their dead and wounded.
On the same night McConville, with j

the volunteer force, arrived at Cottonwoodfrom Howard's command. On the
sixth a detachment of seventy-five men,
under McConville, was sent as an escort
to a wagon carrying the killed and j
wounded to Mount Idaho. Morrill says
that Randall, after he was mortally
wounded and had got into his position,
sat upon the ground and fired many
shots at the Indians, the last one not j
more than five minutes before he fell j
back dead. Not one ot the seventeen
faltered in the least or showed the white
feather, though hard pressed by 100 In-
dians, nor did one of them seek to run

for the Cottonwood after - they had
broken the Indian line, but strictly
obeyed orders to hold their ground.

Fashion Notes.
Colored ribbons are again in general

demand.
A new shaped bonnet is now worn

without a crown.

A bow of bright-colored ribbon is worn
on the first stick of fans.
The old style pelisses. are announced

as among the latest revivals.
Tufts of marabout feathers fasten the

fronts of handsome dresses.
The lace mantle of the day is made of

a kind of embroidered guipure lace,
which is quite thick; it is trimmed with
ruffles of the same.

As the train skirts must all he held
up, very elaborate and elegant petticoats
are used. Some are embroidered and
others are trimmed with torchon lace and
several rows of insertion.
White sultane polonaises or tuniques

are no longer worn over black and coloredskirts, this style having become too
common. Linen tuniques,trimmed with :

lace, may be worn over these skirts.
As lace is so much used, some new

woolen guipure laces have been made.
They are very fine and in many new designs.These, -with the imitation Chantiliyand torchon laces, form the most
prominent trimmings for all suits.
The princess dress is trimmed in front

from the middle of the apron down with
plaitings alternating in light and dark
blue lawn placed very close together.
On either side are bands of faconne
lawn. The train is trimmed with a light
and dark blue plaiting. Around the
neck, and down the front as far as the
apron, is a band of white faconne lawn.
jiown the center of the band are motherof-pearlbuttons,
An in-door dress may bef of pink

foulard or batiste. The princess polonaiseis embroidered around. The front
opens over a white plaited piece. Fine
pink embroidered bands are placed up
the front, joining the polonaise over the
plaited piece. These bauds graduate,
becoming smaller as they go upward.
The lower part of the plaited piece is
trimmed with a tiny plaiting. The front j
of the waist consists also of this plaiting, |
with the pink embroidered bands over it.

Undy the square opening of the waist
is a white plaited chemisette. This
model can be made of all light woolen
and silk materials. It is very simple to
make, aud the embroidery causes it to

appeal- a very rich dreis;

THE BUSINESS OUTLOOK.

~ I?
Knilurcs lor the First Ilnlfof" iho Venrl877 i

.An IntcrmlinK Dxliihit. d
(J

It is evident tliat the business of the t
country, generally, only, very slowly I
improves. The results of the first half \
:>f the present year are by 110 means en- J

tirely satisfactory. Neither in exteu or
*

profitableness are there many signs of a

improvement; wnne iii tuc mwvaj v± v

stability of values, the indications are

uncertain, and not unfrequently the
tendency is still decidedly downward.
The statistics of failures, also, which are

periodically furnished to the public by
the mercantile agency of It. G. Dunn &
Co., are not re-assuring, as we gather
from the regular quarterly circular first
issued. The failures of the United
States for the first six months of three
years are stated as follows:

Xo. of Failures. Liabilities.
First half of 1877 4,749 $99,606,000
First half of 1876 4,600 108,415,000
First half of 1875 3,563 76,784,266
All the conditions seem to favor better

times, yet there appear to be fatal barriersto their return. These conditions
are briefly stated to be good crops, high
[Trices therefor; small imports, abundant
and cheap money; a settled political con- J
dition, a sustained public credit, and the (

promise of another abundant harvest. i

But the experience of the past does not I

permit the hope that all this will bring
around a prosperous or satisfactory
trade. Something more is needed; but \
what the true remedy is none lias yet; '

discovered. Numerous explanations are,
of course, at hand; and it is eloquently 1

urged that the adoption of this or that J
policy would restore confidence and
prosperity. Yfct the fact remains that,
iii the presence of all favoring conditions,depression reigns, values decline, ]

and business is restricted and unprofita- ]
ble. Judging from the state of business 1

abroad, all this is not chargeable to the
peculiar disabilities under which this ]

country labors. Other nations, with a {

gold basis, a low tariff, and not charge-
able with either public or private extravagance,are suffering even to a

greater extent than the United States, jl
with an absence of many of the advan-
tages and prospects which this nation
enjoys. |

Referring to the now generally re-

ccived impression that years of economy
and liquidation must follow years of!'
expansion and extravagance, the agency |
attempts to illustrate the nature and ex-
tent of this expansion by the rapid
growth in the creation of debt. The
figures given are probably open 4o criti-
cism, k ut, put in this shape, they are

very significant:
" Tlie.figures most accessible show that

the national debt, as compared with sixty-fourmillions in 1860, amounts to
2,200 millions in 1877; that the State's
debt amounts to 375 millions, the municipaldebt to 1,000 millions, the railway
debt 2,300 millions; the discounts and
loans of national and other banks to another1,000 millions, and the loans by
insurance and other mortgage machinery
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millions. Grouping all these roughly
together, the visible indebtedness, of,
which some financial conception may be
formed, amounts to the vast sum of
$7,375,000,000. The curious can calcu-1
late how far the interest on this sum, if
regularly p aid, would absorb the yearly
product of the natural and other resourcesof the country."
The calculation which the curious are

here invited to make leads to the start-
ling conclusion that the interest of this
debt, at six per cent., amounts to over
430 millions per annum.a sum larger
than the surplus cotton and grain crops
combiued.
The agency concludes its review with

the following in regard to the fall trade:
"Meantime people must eat, drink

and wear, and in the supply of these
necessities a certain exteut of trade is
secure. And this trade ought not to be
unsafe in sections of country mainly de-!
pendent 011 agriculture, which includes
the great West and South, where the
purchasing and debt paying power is
not so restricted as elsewhere. The
chief difficulty is that the number engagedin a trade thus limited is so far
in excess of its extent that the competitionis destructive of profit. The evil
is one which will, it is supposed, cure
itself. Unfortunately the principal pro-
cess by which this will be effected is
that of failure, as the voluntary with-
drawals, especially from retail trade, are

very rare. The future statistics are,
therefore, likely to show a continued
large number of casualties, but in 'this
view may be more significant of health
than disease. If a large proportion oi
traders who succumb could be kept out
c i 1 1. : i .1 jit
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other pursuit tliau that of helping to
divide a small trade among a large number,failures would not be an unmixed
evil."
The most encouraging feature of the

present time, is the excellent prospect of
the crops throughout the country. From
the extracts which have been gleaned in
some thirty-five different leading businesscenters, it is evident that a year of
great abundance is vouchsafed to the
country. Local trade dependent r n

that condition of things seems by these
reports to promise fairly, and the photographwinch is thus presented of the
business of the country is exceedingly
complete and interestin g.

The Sunflower.
A well-known plant of thrifty growth

and generous yield, is the helianthus,
or common "sunflower." It is culti-1
vated extensively in certain portions of
tliis country, for the oil contained in the
mass of seeds it produces.
In Tartary, as well as among other

Eastern tribes, and also by American
Indians, in certain quarters of the West,
these seeds are cooked and eaten. In
some sections, where its valuable propertiesare appreciated, the seed is used
for poultry food, at times, with great
benefit.
The sunflower is easily grown, requires

no special cultivation; it may be planted
all around, near the fences or walls of
the farm, or estate, where nothing else
is cultivated; and for a change of fohd
or mixed in small quantities with other
grains, raw or cooked, it is an admirable
thing for adult fowls. It can be so easilyproduced, and it is really so valuable
in its way, that we are surprised it is not
more generally grown for a partial poultryfood..Poultry World.

A writer of the Scientific American
asks: ''Why are we right-handed?"
And we suspect it never occurred to him
that it was because we were not left-
handed."

Physicians of high standing unhesitatingly
give their indorsement to the use of the Graefenberg-Marshall'sCatholicon for .all female

complaints. The weak and debilitated find wonderfulrelief from a constant use of this valuable
remedy. Sold by all druggists. $1.50 per

bottle. Send for almanMs, Graefenberg Co.
New York. I

'.linking Old Bone*." <

People who neglect their minor ailments
arely live to make old bones. The secret of
iale and vigorous old age lies not only in tak- 1

ng care of one's health in early life, by the
ibservanee of sanitary rules, but also bv judi- (
ions medication when the premonitory symp- 1
oms of bodily disorder manifest themselves. 8

udigestion, bowel and liver complaints, are

raitful causes of injury to the constitution,
rhese diseases should be, therefore, checked
rithout delay. The beet medicine for the pnrK>seis Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. This
tandard preparation disciplines the digestive
irgau-, gives renewed impetus to the Dilious
ecretive function, and exerts* a oenenciai mluenceupon the organs of urination. It has
jo rival as a remedy for and preventive of
hills and fever and bilious remittents, infuses
rigor into the debilitated frame and is an

ixcellent appetizer and nervine.

There's Something in a Name,
ruiiet to the contrary notwithstanding. The
lame of Dooley is now synonymous with
lelicious, light healthy biscuits, rolls, griddle
rakes, pastry, etc. The genuine Dooley Yeast
Powder is sold only in tin cans; the facsimile
signature of the manufacturers is printed on

;ach label.

Hatch'b Universal Cough Syrup takes the
ead of all cough remedies in our trade. Wo
ieep many others. None receive such general
rommendation. Our customers will be put off
vith nothing else. We warrant it in every
rase. Samuel Cross <fe Co.,

Felt's Mills, N. Y.

Information worth thousands to those out of
lealth. Self-help for weak and nervous suf'erers.Facts for those who have been dosed,
Irugged and auacked. The new Health Journalteaches all. Copies free. Address, Eleo;ricQuarterly, Now York.

Pond'* Extract.
Large sums of money are spent by the

ifllicted to find relief from piles. The Extract
s a certain cure of blind or bleeding piles.

Are You Costive f
[f so, be careful of disease. Avoid it by taking
Quirk's Irish Tea. Price 25 cts.

The Markets.
MKW TOBK.

Beef Cattle.Native HVi H*.
Texas and Cherokee. 07V@ 11

tfilchCows 3- 'to @40 00

Sogs.Live i;6V@ o5V
Dressed 0G?j@ 07 V

Sheep 04'*'4 06V
Lambs I'" @ 08
Cotton.Middling 12V@ 12V
Flour.Western.Good to Choice... 7 00 @ 8 25

State.Good to Choice 6 70 @ 6 SI
Wheat-Red Western l'JO @ 1 «0

No.. 2 Milwaukee 1 70 @ ] 72
Rye.State -0 @ '*0

Barley.State 02 @ 63
BarleyMalt.. 1 25 @ 1 25
Oats.Mixed Western 37 @ 18
Dorn.Mixed Western 57 @ 60
Hay, per cwt 70 & 75
3traw, per cwt 06 <4 75
Bops 76's.68 @16 ....75's 06 @ 10
Pork.Mess 11 '.5 (414 30
Lard.City Steam 11V@ 11V
Fish.Mackerel, No. 1, new 18 00 @20 00

" No. 2, new 9 75 @10 00
Dry Cod, per cwt 4 62V@ 4 62V
Herring, Scaled, per box.... 16 @ 18

Prtrolemn.Orpdo 06V@<6V Refined, 13V
Wool.California Fleece 23 @*28

Texas " 22 @ *27
Australian " 43 @ 45

Cutter.State 20 @ 22
Western.Choice 17 @ 18
Western.Good to Prime.. 10 @ 17
Western.11 rkins 11 @ 15

Cheese.State Factory 07V@ 09V
State Skimmed.... 03 @ 06
Western .* 08 @ 09

Eggs.State and Pennsylvania 16 @ 17
BUFFALO.

Flour 9 50 @10 00
Wheat.No. 1 Milwaukee 1 60 <4 1 60
Corn.Mixed 63V@ 63V
Gate 42 @ 60

Rye98 @ 98
Barley 82 @ 83
Barley Malt 1 00 @ 1 10

PHILADELPHIA.
Beef Cattle.Extra. 06V@C«V
Sheep 15 @ 07
Hogs.Dressed 08 V@ 09V
Flour.Pennsylvania Extra 9 60 @ 9 50
Wheat-Red Western 1 80 @ 1 80

Bye 70 @ 80
Corn.Yellow 6.V@ 63

Mixed 61 @ 62
Oafs.Mixed 39 @ 40
Petroleum.Cm ie 02 @09V Refined, 13V
Wool - Colorado V2 @ 27

Texas 25 @ 30
California 25 @ 55<

BOSTON.
Beef Cattle 05£® 09,5* \

Sheep 05X'd 06%
Ho if8 06 O f
Flour.Wiflconniu and Minnesota.. 8(0 ^ 3 dl
Corn.Mixed 60^^ C6
Oats. " 6» <4 59
Wool.Ohio and Pennsylvania XX. 60 (54 16%

California Fall 18 $21
BRIGHTON, MASS.

Beef Cattle 06%(^ 01%
T.heep a> (4 0 %

Lambs 07 (& 10
Hogs 07 03

WATEBTOWN, MASS.
Beef Cattle.Poor to Choice 6 76 £ 9 50
Sheep 5 75 & 8 00

Lambs 00 010 00

"iXO.TIE AND ABROAD." SummerCanrawXXera Wanted for this new and popular Monthly.
Only sl.1()» year, including a 85! Premium. |Address
B. B.^tUSSKLL A CO., 55 Cornhill. Boston.

ffl Art AA T}K«AKV. TV.f JU008TACHK or

M iblUU.Jt/ n HEAVV HEARD nrwiuced oa a

|^|Alfmootb fic« Ij the oat of DYKES BEAKD ELIXIK witbVjTj®out injury, or will g!«0.(*». Erie* by Mail, la titled
ltfLfUj; 3 Mffkafrt >nly C*1 c*ot».

A. L oJdiTll A CO^hitmr. HE. Sol* A«*nti.
eamiua ill* public wcziuaf iteihtrioofl.

DunhamPIANOS*
Dunham & Sons, Manufacturers,

Warerooms, 18 East 14th Street,
[Established 183A.] NEW YORK.

S idfor Illustrated Cirmdar and Price List

immia
I A positive remedy for Dropay and tall ducaiei of I
the Kidneys, Bladder and Urinary Or-1
cane. 21ant's Kemedy if purely vegetable and I
prepared expreaaly fur the above diseases. It hae

I cured thoutand*. Even bottle warranted. Send to W.
IE. Clarke, Providence, ft.I., for illuitrated pamphlet I
| Ifyour druggist dont have it, he will order it for you.

1 GLOVE-FITTING £
£ CORSETS. |

5 The Friends of tnu 12
*M R" VA^L |""rod tyE

I^s>a\\\ iff/fffil at centennial. el
\\\V \\uffl Get the Genuine, and M
AW ^/pJ>cware of imitations.n

ywMW askawofoa M
|m THOMSON'S H

^ // I' llr WlrVvW UNBREAKAIIC millfgl
X\ // T" LlJ.'i iU\\\ -.vx The best goods mad*.El

II flu mtJr See thai the name of E3
M*; THOMSON and the 131

nL \y Trade Martu Crown.areH
> ratamped on everyCorset«teei.|gt

M#ms/1F£&
265 BROADWAY. /V Y. |

THE
GOOD OLP

JT4ND-BY.
HEHCU HDSTU6 UHMEHT.

FOR MAN AND BEAST.

Established 35 Years. Always cares. Alwsy.

ready. Always handy. Has never yet failed. Tfcirty
million* have tested it. The whole world Approv*3 the

glorious old Mustang.the Best and Cheapest Liniment

in existence. 25 cents a bottle. The Mnctang Liniment

Pines when nothing oUe will.

*r»Lt) BY ALL MBOlCIKg VKT*i>E.«.<»

LEAHN TELEGRAPIltJ J
Young Men and Ladies, can earn from £45 W
to ADO p«r month. Good situations guar- W
ant-eed. Small salary while learning. AddVa, A J
with-tamo. M. P. HaTWabp. Oberlin O.

DHROMO FREE i
llus. paper for 3 months, if you will agree to distribute *

tome of our blank-. Inclose. 13 cti., to oorer postage. Q
KTVIHl. .% CO.. Hasten. Mw. 5

1 <\ f

II
(

J j
UiUliKli
Kansas display of products at Centennial sur-

passed all other States. KANSAS PACIFIC |i
R.W. CO. offers larvrest Imdy of cood lands ir
KANSAS at lowest j.ri.es and best term.'

Plentyof Gov't lands I'REK for Homestead.*, i

For copy of 4* KANSAS PACIFkt! HOiffl-l- ,
STEAD," address, Lmnl Commissioner, "

K. P. Pic., Sfillna, Kansas.

"THE SU% h
jj

1877. NEW YOBX. 1877.
'

,
The Sun continues to be the strenuous advocate of 1

reform and retrenchment, and of the substitution of
statesmanship, wisdom, and integrity for hollow pr*
tence, imbecility, and frand in tne administration of !
pnblic affairs. It contends for the government of the
people by the people and for the people, as opposed to
government by frauds in the ballot-box and in the count ,

in< of votes, enforced by military violence. It endeavor-
to supply its readers.a body now not far from a million /

of souls.with the most careful, complete, and trust- .

worthy accounts of current events, and employs for this i i

purpose a numerous and carefully selected staff of re- .

porters and correspondents. Its reports from Washing-
ton,especially,are fall, accurate, and fearless; and it

doubtless continues to deserve and enioy the hatred of |
those who thrive by plundering the Treasury or b>
usurping what the law does not give them, while it.
endeavors to merit the confidence of the publio by de-
fending the rights of the people against the encroach- I
ments of unjustified power. (
The price of the Daily Sun is 55 cents a month, or ]

80.50 a year, post-paid; or, with the Sunday edition
7.TO s year.
The Sundav edition alone, eight pages, 81.20 a

year, post-paid.
The Weekly Hun, eight pages of M broad oolnmna, ,

is famished at 81 a year, poet-paid. ! |
<

Special Notice..In order to introduce Ths Sun <

more widely to the publio, we will send THE WEEKLY '

edition for the remainder of the year, to Jan. 1,187P,
post-paid, for Half a Dollar. Try it.

Address TUK MITN, N. V. Cllv. I !
|

II
. . .'

yield to t tie jrre.it alterative effects of VKUK i i> r..

Erysipelas.
VEGETINE baa never failed to core the moet inveteratecases of Krysipelaa.

Pimples and Humors on the Face
Renson should teach us that a blotchy, rough or

pimpled skin depends entirely upon an internal cause,
and no outward application can ever care the defect
VEGETIXK is the great blood purifier.

Tumors, Ulcers or Old Sores
Are caused by an impure state of the blood. Cleanse
the blood thoroughly with VEGETINE, and these
complaints will disappear.

Catarrh. i
For this complaint the only substantial benefit can be !

obtained through the blood VEGETINE is the crest
blood purifier.

Constipation.
VEGETINE does not act as a cathartic to debilitate

the bowels, but cleanses all the organs, enabling each to
perform the functions devolving upon them.

Piles.
VEGETINE has restored thousands to health who

have been long and painful sufferers.

Dyspepsia.
If VEGETINE is taken regularly according to
re ctions, a certain and speedy cure will follow its use

Faintness al the Stomach.
VEGETINE is not a stimulating bitters which creates

a fictitious appetitite, but a gentle tonic, which assists
oature to restore the stomach to a healthy action.

Female Weakness.
VEGETINE sets directly upon the causes of these

complaints. It invigorates and strengthens the whole
system, acts upon the secre ive organs and allays inflam
matron.

General .Debility.
In this complaint the good effects of VEGKTLNE ars

realized immediately after commencing to take it; as

debility denotes deficiency of the blood, and VEGETINK
act s directly upon the blood.

VECETINE
PREPARED BY

H. B STIVBIS, Belli, Mais,
i Vcgatino in 5oM l>y AH Qraggiatoi

United stated
LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY,
IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK,

261, 262, 263 Broadway.
.0B6.VMZE9 1880.^

ASSETS, $4,827,176,52
SURPLUS, $820,000

EVERY APPROVED FORM OF POLICY
ISSUED ON MOST FAVORABLE TERMS

ALL ENDOWMENT POLICIES
XKD

APPROVED CLAIMS
MATURING IN 1877

will BE DISCOUHTEB *t 7*
OX PRE8ENTATIOX.

JAMES BUELL, - - PRESIDENT.

TUB NEW

Providence Line
TO BOSTON.

Via PROVIDENCE DIRECT.
A WHOIJE NI?;iIT»8 REST.

ONLY 42 MILKS OF KAIL.
TIME CO MINUTE*.

TIIK NEW MAGNIFICENT STEAMER
.TV! a s sa oh usettn,

("The Palaoe Steamer ofthe World,»>)
AND THE WORLD-RENOWNED STEAMER
Rhode IslandL,
<" The (tnren ol the Sonnd,")

Will 011 and after MAY 7 leave (daily) from Pier 29,
N. R., foot of Warren Street at b P. ,IL arriving at
Providence at 0 A. M. and Boeton 7A.M. No
intermediate landings between New York and Providence.
VaoretinA
-

WILL CURE

SCROFULA,
Scrofulous Humor.

VKOKTINE will eradicate from the system every taint
of Scrofula and Scrofulous Humor. It has permanently
cured thousands in Bostcn and vicinity who had been
lone and painful sufferers.

Cancer, Cancerous Humor.
The marvelous effect of VF.GETINE in case of Cancer

and Cancerous Humor challenges the moot profound
attention of the medical faculty, many of whom are

prescribing YEGETIXE to their patients.

Canker.
VEGKTINB has never failed to cure the most index-

ible case of Canker.

Mercurial Diseases.
The VKGETINE meets with wonderfol success in the

cu e of this class of diseases.

Salt Rheum.
Tetter. Salt R'ueun, Scald Head, etc., will certainly

I
ifift a week in roar own town. Term* end 95 outfit

free. H. HALLETT ± CO., Portland. Maine.

'5 to $20 A"
A Week to Awenta. glO Outju Ft*.

>OQ p. o. VICKKRY. August*. Maine. A

O a day it home. Amenta wanted. Outfit and
PJ.Jml term* free. TRUKi COL, Augurta. Maine.

A A WEEK. Catalogue and Sample ***£
^4l) KELTON A CO., 119 Naaaaa fit., New York.

ftTHAI IfPB87*hot(3.00,TO *tyiee. Jit Cat.fr-.
Til.

ICfUlfC IIwestern Gun wobkb.UUIMCV,.

rVLD Iloanty Lard WnrrnnU bought, highee.
IA cash price paid by OlLMQBE A Co.,Washington,D.O

REVOLVER Free with box cartridges.'
idd's J. Bnwn 4 Co., 13d 4 138 Wood St.. Pittebnrg, Pa.

^ODA A Month..Agents wanted. .5(1 cost sellLl!)I las articles in the wrori i. On sample free.

fVW AddrewJAV BKONSON, Dvtmit. Miob.

VBBA MTCn-Traveling Salesmen. 885 a month
WW ' and all f*pens»v< paid. >o Frddling.
* Address (lnwn O/y [simp Woritt, Cincinnati, O.

dlAFflA* year to Agents. Ott/U and a

NhM §%Hill$26 Shot Gun fret. For teraia ad.
MPfcVV dross, J. Worth4 Co.. St. Louis,Mc.

4GENTS.Chrupmt Ghromoe In the World*
25 assorted, post-paid, 81, or .1 for 25 ceota

yo.-tttnkntal Cbbomo Co., 39 Nassau St.. New York*

2WARTIIMORE College.For both sexes; nndar
J care of Friends. All expenses covered by 8350
war. F.ntvp. H. Maoill, A.M., Preft. Swarthmore, Pa.

f9| PAH1! Made by 17 Agents In Jan. 77 with

jW 0hV8 <R B tny 13 new articles. Samples free.

IyVIfII f Address C. M. Linington, Chicago,

EM.ECTKIC BELTS.-A NEW. CHEAP, PEB
1.i FKCT Care for premntare debility. Send for circa
ar or call on Db. H. KARR, 832 Broadway, NewYork.

ECLECTIC' MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
Chartered 1845. (1,583 8tndents.

HOMEN'H MKIMCAL COLLEGE,
AND SCHOOL OF MIDWIFERY,

aires extra facilities for a thorough medical edncatioo
'*. - onnru in the ool-

w notn men «na women, uy u

egn without the need of cffloe instruction. For full infor.
nation address Johx m. Scupper, m.p., Cincinnati,0.

fk1A 1 AAfl A DAY SURE made by
It 111 frt C JC Agents felling our Chromos,
A 111 III JIAZl Crayons, Picture and OhroVlVIII VUV mo Card*. 125 samples,

worth H."i. sent. Dost-neid.
for 86 Cents. Elustratad

Datalogue free. J. II. DUFFOKD'g HON8,
Boaton. [Kstablished 1830.)

Patents Secured!
Also Trade Marks, Desicas, Registration,
fnssportli etc. A« after allowance i$ obtained. Gall
>n or address, HENRY CiERNER, Patent Rifht
Gazette Patent Agency, 34 Barclay Street (P. O. Box
*644). New York.

BOSTO* WEEKLY THAISCRIPT.
rhe best family newspaper published; eight paces; fifty*
sii columns reading.
Terms.82 per annum; clubs of eleven, 815 per

tnnum, in advanoe.
SPECIMEN COPY C1KAT1K.

- Maize Flour Toilet Soap! .
- Maize Flour Toilet Soap! .
- Maize Fiour Toilet Soap! .
A sreat discovery!.a new soap compoand! It soothes.
softens, and whitens the skin, has wonderful bealinc and
nnerior washing properties,and is equally suited forth*

bath, nursery sbdgtaersl toilet. It Is ceugninmy py»
famed, and sold everywhere at a moderate price. Recto*
tered in Patent Offlce, 1876, by the manufacturers.

McKEONE, VAN HAAGEN A CO., PhfladelphU

100,000
Facts for the People!
For the Fanner, the Merchant, the Horseman, the
Stock-raiser, the Poultry-keeper, the Bee-keeper, the
Laborer, the Fruit-raiser, the Gardener, the Doctor, the
Dairyman, the Household.for every family who wants
to sate money. The Book of the 19th Century.

FACTS FOR AGENTS. t _

Male and Female Agent* coining money on it. Send
to as at once for extra terms. * INGRAM, SMITH A
BLACK, 731 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

The Berkshire Hills Sand Springs.Ai GREYLOCK HILL,
MHI WILLIAM8TOWN, MASS.
This beaatifal and popular Summer reaort will be open

for the reoeption of guerUJaue lO Board from 810
to S15 per week. Gas and b#lls in every room. New
and superior accommodations for private liveriea.
Superior bathing. Send for ctronlar.

W. H. W1NNE, Froprlrtor.
T7-EEP»S SHIRTS.only one quality.The Beak ,

Jjl Keep's Patent Partly-made Dreea Shirts
Cm be tiniahed ea easy aa hemminga Handkerchief.
The very beet, six for ((7.00.
Keep's Custom 8birte.madete meaanre, '

The very beet, six for 89.00*
An elegant set of genaine Gold-plate Collar and
Sleeve Buttons given with each naif dos. Keep's Shirt
Keep's Shirts are delivered FREE on reoeipt of priee }
In any part of the (Jnion.no expreea charges to pay.
hamplea with fall directions for eelf-meaearemeet
Sent free to any address. No stamp required.
Deal directly with the Manufacturer and get Bottom
Prioea. Keep Mannfactoring Co.. 165 Meroer 8t, N.x,
ahu mm mm mm ie not easily earned in these

times, but it can be made in
M M M three months by any one 01
M M M either sex. in any pact of the

country who is willing to
work steadily at the employment that we famish. 866
per week in year own town. You need not be aw&y from
home over night. You can give your wnole time to the
work, or only your spare momenta. We hare agents who
are making over $£U per day at the business. All who
engage at once can make money fast. At the preeent
time money cannot he made »> easily and rapidly at any
other business. It costs nothing to try the business.
Terms and 85 Outfit free. Address at onoe,

If. 11AT.LETT & CO., Port Irand/MaiBe.

$1.00 $1.00
Osgood? Heliotype Engravings.
The ehoioest householdornament*. Frice

One Dollar each. Send fen catalogue.
JAMES R. OSGOOD & CO.
^ ^ bostow. MASS.
$1.00 $1.00

\ SABBITr^TOILET SOAR

paWJ. T1m FUTBiT TOILET *«A odd,
Onlw lit pumt rtytabU tilt um is it* m.mst/mef»T*.

Sample box, containing 1 rakci of tna. each, msi In* to any *!
dm* on roenipt of IS coots. Addrrt.

'r " f^WSRThftetfgl,c"yI

i:h all wis- lr»-at'.r has provided Hie Mother's milk
for ber babo, and ir both abb healthy, no other food

> should be risen for the first few months. Bat if the
MoCuer's milk does not satisfy and nourish the child, or
when it hoe to -be brought np by hand, then pub*
cow's milk, tkoperly dilated and the addition of *
little ttI DOE'S FOOD, should be used.

It is widely certified that KIDUE'* FOOD is one
of the best preparations in the workL Thousands of
children are daily fed on this delicious diet, and esses
are not rare where RIDUBtd FOOD need as a last
resort, the stomach retained it, and toe child apparently
dying from excessive vomiting and exhaustion rapidly
recovered. WOOLRICH it f'O. on every label.
i { fllU LI | Are made in all styles end of every

"* " rj description, from the ligbtrst,
finest, and most elegant in use to the heaviest
and strangest required for any kind of work; are

C0NC0RD|:".Tkr.^.
strength and durability. They received the high*
r«t written award at the Centennial Exposition.
IT A PVPQfl " i k#b® genuine unlessIlAitJN HiDO. I they ore stamped
with onr name and Trade Nark. A libera
"n TTt TIT A P "Ti will be giTen for information
AkiJW Jm±J that will convict any one

who sells harness as the Concord Harness
that are not made by ua. Extra inducements
offered. Send for circulars and price iista.

Address

J. R. HIlL & CO.,
Concord. N, H.

Criminal Invalid*..Life and health ere God'*
gifts, end it is a ain to imperii them by neglect. We can,
if we chooee. promptly relieve the disorders of the stem
dyspepsia, dysentery, diarrhea, liver complaint and
ach, bowels, liver and nerves, which lead to chronic
paralysis, by having recourse to

Tarrant's Effervescent Seltzer Aperient.
It has been a proven fact for thirty vers, that thia
wholesome and agreeable alterative will always prevent
the minor ailments of t^e body from culmtnating in
dangoroae maladies, if administered at the proper time.
Self-neglect in anch cares is a crime. Sold by all druggist*.«*

HI VIHO VERITAS.
After nine rear* experience we have decided to offer

oar pare California Wines and Brandy to families by the
gallon or single ease at greatly minced prices. 1 heee
wines are delicious for family eke, while their strict
parity renders them invaluable for medicinal and sacramentalpurposes. a trial is only necessary to show their
superiority over adulterated foreigh goods. " Crown
Prince,'' the choiaent American Champacne, a

specialty. Bend for circular and price list to
CHAMBKRLIN a CO., 45 Mnrray St.. New York.
N. Y. N. P. No. *9

WHEN WRITINW to adjfbktl8eb«k
plena* any thtaf T** w»»Ulfc

m*i tm liil* ««*»


